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Nihss Quick Reference Guide
MASTER MODERN MEDICINE! Introducing the
Landmark Twentieth Edition of the Global
Icon of Internal Medicine The definitive guide
to internal medicine is more essential than
ever with the latest in disease mechanisms,
updated clinical trial results and
recommended guidelines, state-of-the art
radiographic images, therapeutic approaches
and specific treatments, hundreds of
demonstrative full-color drawings, and
practical clinical decision trees and
algorithms Recognized by healthcare
professionals worldwide as the leading
authority on applied pathophysiology and
clinical medicine, Harrison’s Principles of
Internal Medicine gives you the informational
foundation you need to provide the best
patient care possible. Essential for practice
and education, the landmark 20th Edition
features: Thoroughly revised
content—covering the many new
breakthroughs and advances in clinical
medicine that have occurred since the last
edition of Harrison’s. Chapters on acute and
chronic hepatitis, management of diabetes,
immune-based therapies in cancer, multiple
sclerosis, cardiovascular disease, HIV, and
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many more, deliver the very latest
information on disease mechanisms,
diagnostic options, and the specific
treatment guidance you need to provide
optimal patient care. State-of-the-art
coverage of disease mechanisms: Harrison’s
focuses on pathophysiology with rigor, and
with the goal of linking disease mechanisms
to treatments. Improved understanding of
how diseases develop and progress not only
promotes better decision-making and higher
value care, but also makes for fascinating
reading and improved retention. Harrison’s
summarizes important new basic science
developments, such as the role of
mitochondria in programmed and necrotic
cell death, the immune system’s role in
cancer development and treatment, the
impact of telomere shortening in the aging
and disease processes, and the role of the
microbiome in health and disease.
Understanding the role of inflammation in
cardiovascular disease, the precise
mechanisms of immune deficiency in
HIV/AIDS, prions and misfolded proteins in
neurodegenerative diseases, and obesity as a
predisposition to diabetes are just a few
examples of how this edition provides
essential pathophysiology information for
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health professionals. All-new sections
covering a wide range of new and emerging
areas of vital interest to all healthcare
professionals. New sections include: Sex and
Gender-based Issues in Medicine; Obesity,
Diabetes Mellitus, and Metabolic Syndrome;
and Consultative Medicine— Plus, a new Part
covering cutting-edge topics in research and
clinical medicine includes great new chapters
on the role of Epigenetics in Health and
Disease, Behavioral Strategies to Improve
Health, Genomics and Infectious Diseases,
Emerging Neuro-Therapeutic Technologies,
and Telomere Function in Health and Disease,
and Network System Medicine. Important and
timely new chapters—such as Promoting
Good Health, LGBT Health, Systems of
Healthcare, Approach to Medical
Consultation, Pharmacogenomics,
Antimicrobial Resistance, Worldwide Changes
in Patterns of Infectious Diseases,
Neuromyelitis Optica, and more—offer the
very latest, definitive perspectives on mustknow topics in medical education and
practice. Updated clinical guidelines, expert
opinions, and treatment approaches from
world-renowned editors and authors
contribute to the accuracy and immediacy of
the text material and present a clear
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blueprint for optimizing patient outcomes.
End-of-chapter suggested readings reinforce
the text material and provide a robust
platform for further study and research.
Acute Stroke Management in the First 24
hours bridges the clinical application gap by
offering a practice-based approach to
treating ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke.
The comprehensive text, written by
international experts in the field of stroke
care, covers all aspects of stroke care,
including review of stroke systems, clinic
features, neuroimaging diagnostic
characteristics, and pre-hospital care and
challenges. Practical clinical studies in each
chapter engage readers in the discussion of
common diagnostic pitfalls and work
challenges. Chapters also include detailed
figures and management algorithms, making
this book an easy-to-use reference guide
ideal for first responders and clinicians
working in emergency medicine, neurology,
neurosurgery, and critical care.
"From the publishers of Tarascon Pocket
Pharmacopoeia."
Up-to-date discussion of the etiology,
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of this
common cause of stroke and cognitive
impairment.
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Pocket Neurology
Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine
Complications of Acute Stroke
A Primer on Stroke Prevention and Treatment
Tarascon Internal Medicine and Critical Care
Pocketbook
Diagnostic Imaging
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Pocket Companion is
designed to meet the day-to-day needs of PM&R residents,
practicing physiatrists, and physicians in other specialties
seeing rehabilitation patients. Focused solely on clinical care
delivery, this handy reference provides the tools necessary to
navigate everything from PM&R team coordination to the
tailoring of medical management to achieve functional goals.
Divided into four sections, the book covers all rehabilitation
topics and is packed with practical information useful in daily
practice, including disease-specific order sets and tips for
managing the wide range of issues that commonly occur
during a patient's rehabilitation. The first section introduces
the field of rehabilitation medicine, the second reviews the
scope of practice of allied health professionals on the
rehabilitation team, the third section discusses rehabilitation
topics and practice areas, and the fourth is an extensive
Appendix of 24 assessment and rating scales, tables, and
algorithms, essential for daily clinical use. Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation Pocket Companion is an indispensible
resource that belongs in every white coat pocket. Features of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Pocket Companion
Include: Conciseness and Clinical Orientation: Presents only
the key information needed for optimal case management
Comprehensive coverage: All major topics in the field of
PM&R are represented Consistent approach: Brief text and
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bulleted format makes information easy to find Order sets
provided for most areas to drive clinical care Medication
specifics: Covers medications with specific dosages Appendix
collects key scales, tables, and algorithms for immediate
access
Designed for use by busy professionals who need quick
answers, this revised and updated second edition of The
Stroke Book is a concise and practical reference for anyone
involved in managing critically ill cerebrovascular patients. •
Covers a wide range of common conditions such as ischemic
and hemorrhagic strokes, subarachnoid hemorrhages and
intracranial aneurysms • Provides focused protocols for
assessing and treating stroke patients in the emergency
room, intensive care unit or general hospital setting • A new
chapter summarizes key clinical trials for stroke therapies •
User-friendly format • Packed with algorithms, tables and
summary boxes for immediate access to key information • A
color plate section illustrates key pathology and diagnostic
imaging Written by experienced contributors from leading
stroke centers, this is an essential companion for navigating
stroke-related clinical situations successfully and making
informed decisions about treatment.
Awareness and preparedness for potential complications in
the aftermath of acute stroke is as important as initial
treatment to achieve favorable clinical outcomes.
Complications of Acute Stroke: A Concise Guide to
Prevention, Recognition, and Management is the first book to
focus exclusively on specific post-acute stroke complications
that require timely and urgent attention. This practical,
evidence-based guide is written for clinicians who provide inhospital care to stroke patients and covers the broad range of
medical and neurological issues that may manifest in the first
24 to 72 hours following ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke. This
book will assist neurologists, neurosurgeons, intensivists,
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hospitalists, and other team members in the optimal
management of acute stroke patients. It provides a roadmap
for assessing risk and monitoring, recognizing, and managing
emergent problems that can lead to neurological deterioration
or worsening. Chapters by specialists on the frontlines are
formatted with structured headings that detail
pathophysiology, preventive measures, identification, and
management strategies. For quick and targeted reference at
the point of care, boxed “Key Points”, tables, flowcharts or
algorithms, and associated imaging are also included. Key
Features: Practical guide to identify complications in acute
stroke patients Easy to understand description of the
pathophysiology underlying various complications Structured
format for quick access to essential content Three-pillar
approach of prevention, recognition, and effective
management Detailed prevention strategies and treatment
interventions for each complication Purchase includes access
to the eBook for use on most mobile devices or computer
Presents a compact medical reference of diagnostic tests,
reference values, and medical notes.
Emergency Nurse Practitioner Core Curriculum
Diagnosis and Treatment
Editors, Anthony S. Fauci ... [et Al.].
The Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year
Seven-Volume Set
Critical Care of the Stroke Patient
Decision Support in Clinical Practice for Stroke: Clinician
Experiences and Expectations

Tarascon Emergency Department Quick
Reference GuideJones & Bartlett Publishers
This updated second edition of Acute
Ischemic Stroke: Imaging and Intervention
provides a comprehensive account of the
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state of the art in the diagnosis and
treatment of acute ischemic stroke. The
basic format of the first edition has been
retained, with sections on fundamentals
such as pathophysiology and causes,
imaging techniques and interventions.
However, each chapter has been revised to
reflect the important recent progress in
advanced neuroimaging and the use of
interventional tools. In addition, a new
chapter is included on the classification
instruments for ischemic stroke and their
use in predicting outcomes and therapeutic
triage. All of the authors are
internationally recognized experts and
members of the interdisciplinary stroke
team at the Massachusetts General Hospital
and Harvard Medical School. The text is
supported by numerous informative
illustrations, and ease of reference is
ensured through the inclusion of suitable
tables. This book will serve as a unique
source of up-to-date information for
neurologists, emergency physicians,
radiologists and other health care
providers who care for the patient with
acute ischemic stroke.
Thoroughly revised and featuring a more
efficient and streamlined design, the new
7th edition of Sheehy's trusted emergency
care resource offers complete, up-to-date
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coverage of the essentials emergency
nurses need to know. Each condition
commonly seen in the emergency setting is
thoroughly addressed, from signs and
symptoms, to diagnosis, treatment,
developmental considerations, patient
education, and more. Updated material and
easy-to-reference contents make this
resource a must-have for current practice.
Comprehensive content presents thorough
discussion of signs and symptoms,
diagnosis, treatment, age/developmental
considerations, and patient/family
education for each condition. Authorship
from the Emergency Nurses Association
ensures this book contains the best
practices in emergency nursing. Quickreference format uses a consistent layout
to help you find information quickly and
easily. NEW! 2-column format features new
Tricks of the Trade boxes to give you a
professional's perspective on common
issues in emergency nursing. NEW! Fully
revised content from the ENA and a broad
panel of expert contributors includes upto-date, practical information on topics
such as critical care in the ED, time
management, the morbidly obese patient,
electronic medical records, disaster
nursing, forensic nursing, and workplace
violence.
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ì[P]rovides a succinct yet comprehensive
review of the evolution of stroke patient
management. The text starts with a brief
overview of the anatomy and physiology,
tying it to the types of strokes, the
assessment, and diagnostic tools. Acute
measures and prevention of secondary
injury are outlined and lead us to review
the potential complications and finally
the rehabilitation and patient/family
education. Particularly helpful is the
inclusion of the Brain Attack Coalition,
The Joint Commission, and Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services core
measuresÖ.[The author] has done an
excellent job of keeping this book
appropriate for everyday use.î óFrom the
Foreword Linda Littlejohns, MSN, RN, FAAN,
CNRN "The best aspects of the book are
that it is easy to read and factual, and
it includes a wide range of information...
I enjoyed the book. It is easy to read and
navigate. Nurses will find it extremely
helpful and valuable in the clinical
setting. This is a good addition to a
clinical library." Score: 98, 5
Stars.--Doody's Medical Reviews This
highly practical, pocket-sized reference
for stroke care nurses provides quick,
bedside access to the most current
guidelines for diagnostic tests, state-ofPage 10/31
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the-art treatments, and best-practice
standards. This resource distills lengthy
and often complex national stroke care
guidelines into clear, bite-size pieces of
information. It also explains the
rationale behind stroke standards, making
them easier to embrace and incorporate
into practice. The book is organized
consistently to foster rapid information
retrieval. Each chapter includes
objectives and such helpful features as
ìFast Facts in a Nutshell,î targeted
segments that provide critical information
at a glance. The guide also serves as an
instructive resource for nurses not
specializing in neurology but who are
increasingly being called on to care for
stroke patients. The book is also a
helpful resource for stroke program
coordinators and as a review for SCRN and
CNRN certification exams. Key Features:
Reflects current standards of the American
Heart Association, the American Stroke
Association, and The Joint Commission
Provides crucial information at a glance
about diagnostic tests, state-of-the-art
treatments, and best-practice standards
Distills lengthy and complex national
stroke care standards into clear, concise
information Includes a comprehensive
review of diagnostic studies Serves as a
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concise review for SCRN and CNRN
certification exams
A Concise Guide to Prevention,
Recognition, and Management
Fast Facts About Neurocritical Care
The Cognitive and Neural Bases of Spatial
Neglect
Acute Ischemic Stroke
The Code Stroke Handbook

Pharmacologic intervention is a cornerstone of
paramedic treatment. Paramedic: Pharmacology
Applications covers the relevant issues of
pharmacology as they relate to the field practice of the
paramedic. The text gives students a comprehensive
understanding of the indications, contraindications,
and side effects of medications, as well as insight into
the pathophysiology and etiology of conditions
requiring rapid pharmacologic intervention. In
addition, progressive case studies are found in each
chapter. The cases follow patients from dispatch
through delivery to the emergency department and
cover every aspect of assessment and treatment. Each
case study includes eight critical thinking questions.
Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is
missing some of the images or content found in the
physical edition.
Society-sanctioned guidelines are valuable tools, but
accessing key information can be a daunting task. This
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book illuminates a clear path to successful application
of the American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association guidelines. Organized for fast reference,
this new volume helps practitioners improve patient
care.
Written by residents for residents, Pocket Neurology,
2nd Edition is your go-to resource for essential
neurologic information in a high-yield, easy-to-use
format. Concise and well organized, it provides mustknow information on hospital- and clinic-based
neurologic workup, diagnosis, and management. The
second edition of this pocket-sized bestseller delivers
highly relevant adult neurologic coverage in an easily
portable source. Find what you need quickly and easily
with concise text, numerous tables, and bulleted lists
throughout. Progress logically from neurologic signs
and symptoms to differential diagnosis, workup and
diagnosis, assessment of risks and benefits of available
treatments, to treatment and prognosis. Focus on the
most important, highly relevant facts thanks to a,
streamlined presentation that allows for more
algorithms, tables, diagrams, and images. Stay up to
date in every area of neurology with significantly
revised chapters on stroke, epilepsy, dementia, and
MS, and more drug dosing information regarding
inpatient care. Consult this high-yield handbook by
clinical presentation, such as coma, stroke, headaches,
and seizures, or by special topic, such as
neuroimaging, behavioral neurology, and sleep
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medicine. Learn from neurology residents and
beginning neurology fellows in collaboration with
attending neurologists at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Children’s
Hospital Boston, and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center.
The new 6th edition of Core Review for Critical Care
Nursing helps readers assess and build their
knowledge of critical care nursing as they prepare for
the certification exam. The book consists of three
200-question sample examinations that provide
extensive practice and review key content. An in-depth
rationale, complete with references, is included for
each question. Written under the authority of the
American Association for Critical-Care Nurses
(AACN), this book is an ideal study tool to facilitate
preparation for critical care nursing certification. This
title includes additional digital media when purchased
in print format. For this digital book edition, media
content is not included. Based on Core Curriculum for
Critical Care Nursing, 6th Edition, the review is
designed to follow along with the core text. Three
separate sample examinations each address the
complete range of important areas in critical care
nursing and challenge readers' mastery of the essential
knowledge base in the specialty. Answers are provided
for each question, accompanied by rationales and
references, to assist readers in building their
knowledge. Each examination mirrors the certification
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examination content, multiple-choice question format,
and content distribution, giving readers realistic
practice for the examination. Contains a review of the
synergy model, including Professional Care and
Ethical Practice. Contains a review of the AHRQ and
JCAHO evidence-based practice guidelines that are
incorporated in Core Curriculum for Critical Care
Nursing, 6th Ed.
Sheehy’s Manual of Emergency Care - E-Book
An overview based on AHA/ASA Guidelines
Fast Facts for the Critical Care Nurse, Second Edition
The Kite Runner
AACN Certification and Core Review for High Acuity
and Critical Care - E-Book
Diseases of the Brain, Head and Neck, Spine
2020–2023
Stroke is the fifth leading cause of death in
the United States and is a leading cause of
adult disability and discharge from hospitals
to chronic care facilities. Despite the
frequency and morbidity of stroke, there is a
relative paucity of “stroke experts,” such as
vascular neurologists and neurocritical care
physicians, to care for these patients.
Clinical research in the diagnosis and
treatment of stroke has grown exponentially
over the past two decades resulting in a
great deal of new clinical information for
attending physicians to absorb. Grounded in
cutting-edge and evidence-based strategies,
Ischemic Stroke closes the gap in stroke care
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by providing a cogent and intuitive guide for
all physicians caring for stroke patients.
Key topics explored cover all elements of
stroke care, including examinations of:
emergent evaluation of the suspected stroke
patient, clinical signs and symptoms of
stroke, mechanisms of ischemic stroke,
neuroimaging, cardiac-based evaluation,
thrombolytic therapy, endovascular therapy,
critical care management, rehabilitation,
cardiac arrhythmias, and structural heart
disease.
Select the most appropriate drug in any
clinical situation--quickly and easily
Developed for use at the point of care,
Pharmacotherapy Bedside Guide helps you
decide which pharmacotherapy to employ in
specific clinical situations. Comprised
exclusively of quick-hit tables and
algorithms, this carryanywhere companion
tells you what treatment the evidence
suggests for each illness or disorder. It
also details essential drug information, such
as benefits, risks, adverse reactions,
dosage, interactions with other drugs, and
responses. Conveniently organized by
specialty and disorder rather than drug,
Pharmacotherapy Bedside Guide will prove
invaluable when treating patients.
Over 21 million copies sold worldwide
New and groundbreaking therapeutic options
for the critical care of patients with
cerebrovascular disease have improved patient
management, minimized morbidity, reduced inPage 16/31
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patient care, improved quality of life, and
had a positive economic impact on health
service provision. This volume integrates
these approaches and suggests the best
therapy option for all cerebrovascular
conditions. The early chapters of the book
focus on monitoring techniques and
interventions. Subsequent sections address
the critical care of a wide range of
cerebrovascular diseases: ischemic stroke,
intracranial hemorrhage, subarachnoid
hemorrhage, arteriovenous malformations,
cerebral venous thrombosis and traumatic
injury. The editors and authors are
internationally recognized experts in their
field, and the text is supplemented by tables
and illustrations to demonstrate important
clinical findings. This book will meet the
needs of stroke physicians, neurologists,
neurosurgeons, neurointensivists and
interventional neuroradiologists seeking to
maximize positive outcomes for their
patients.
Acute Stroke Management in the First 24 Hours
Imaging and Intervention
Textbook of Stroke Medicine
Cerebral Small Vessel Disease
Approach to the Acute Stroke Patient
Student Edition 2016

Need a great pocket medical reference
guide for clinical rotations? MDpocket
Medical Reference Guide 2016 Edition will
fit your clinical needs as a medical
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student and is one of the most current,
best-selling medical student pocket
reference guides. This reference is packed
with the most daily used medical
information used by today's students and
includes quick and easy ways to take care
of patients. Great for all hospital and
ambulatory rotations with a unique tab
design and sturdy laminated covers; it's
packed full of great medical information
on how to write histories and physical
exams (H&P's), SOAP Notes, fluid
calculations, EKG interpretation, lab
values and much more listed below.
Neuromuscular Quick Pocket Reference
provides students, residents, and fellows
a quick reference for musculoskeletal and
neurological tests performed on a daily
basis by physiatrists, neurologists,
orthopedists and family practitioners on a
daily basis.
There are numerous elaborate and
comprehensive textbooks and guidelines on
stroke. However, busy clinicians are
constantly bombarded with new knowledge
for an infinite number of medical
conditions. It becomes a challenge for
them to tease out the important
information that will help guide them
through the care of the patient they have
right before them. This handbook was thus
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conceptualized with both the busy
clinician and the stroke patient needing
urgent treatment in mind. By providing
only essential information in a standard
and user-friendly layout, it assists
clinicians in making real-time decisions
quickly and effectively with actual stepby-step guides on specific issues relevant
to the care of stroke patients. The use of
this practical handbook is instinctive
with the topics arranged in chronological
order, simulating the actual clinical
scenario from a prehospital setting,
consultation in the emergency room,
admission to the hospital, to secondary
prevention in the clinic. With
contributions from over 30 stroke experts
in Southeast Asia, this handbook is widely
applicable in different medical settings
and will certainly appeal to stroke
specialists, general practitioners,
nurses, paramedics, and medical students
alike.
The only book to deliver essential
knowledge specific to the needs of ENPs
Edited by the American Academy of
Emergency Nurse Practitioners, this
authoritative resource encompasses the
full scope of holistic, evidence-based
practice across the lifespan and serves as
a comprehensive certification review for
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emergency nurse practitioners (ENPs). The
only book written specifically for this
specialty practice, it delivers essential
core knowledge for ENPs in all relevant
programs and practice arenas. The book's
four editors, 57 authors, and 15
reviewers—all recognized leaders in the
field—present the most current knowledge
available in a clear and succinct format.
Incorporating diversity and inclusion
throughout, this resource contains all
essential information needed for the
provision of skilled care, including the
history and development of ENP;
fundamental clinical skills; management of
medical emergencies, shock and trauma, and
environmental emergencies; toxicology;
emergency medical services and disaster
preparedness; and the needs of special
patient populations—all according to the
most current evidence-based research and
guidelines. Key Features: Edited and
authored by the American Association of
Emergency Nurse Practitioners Provides
succinct and pertinent details regarding
patient management and care Addresses
complexity and the need for acuity in the
ENP setting Mirrors the AAENP
Certification blueprint for use as a
certification review guide Each chapter
consistently written to include learning
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objectives, medical screening/physical
examination, diagnostic testing, medical
decision making and differential
diagnosis, management, and patient
disposition.
What Nurse Practitioners and Physician
Assistants Need to Know
Ischemic Stroke
Rejacketed
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Pocket
Companion
Surface Electromyography: Barriers
Limiting Widespread use of sEMG in
Clinical Assessment and
Neurorehabilitation
Neuromuscular Quick Pocket Reference

This newly updated, quick-access guide for
critical care nurses covers the most common
admitting diagnoses and reviews their causes,
signs and symptoms, and interventions.
Critical care nursing requires astute
assessment, adept communication, and the
ability to multitask, as well as a high degree of
adaptability. In the ICU, patient status and
plan of care change constantly, presenting
multifaceted problems for nurses and
healthcare providers. This authoritative
resource, with bulleted, bite-sized content,
provides information to the busy ICU nurse in
a heartbeat. Fast Facts for the Critical Care
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Nurse, Second Edition, has been updated with
the most current evidence-based guidelines
and standards. Now organized by body
system, this reference presents the latest
treatment modalities and provides quick
access to lab values and hemodynamic
parameters. Part I introduces the foundations
of critical care. Part II progresses by body
system to cover common procedures and
interventions. Part III covers patient- and
family-centered care, discussing palliative
directives and organ donation. New to the
Second Edition: Seven completely new
chapters Chapter reorganization by body
system Updated to include newest treatment
modalities Speedy access to appendices with
common lab values, hemodynamic
parameters, IV medications, and EKG rhythm
examples Key Features: Provides quick access
to essential information needed on a daily
basis Includes Fast Facts boxes to help guide
the reader Authored by a respected nurse
leader, educator, and AACN/Wharton
Executive Leadership Fellow
“This practical and common-sense approach is
an excellent companion to the care you
provide to your patient.” -- Grace H. Bryan
President, Association of Neurosurgical
Physician Assistants [From the Foreword] This
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pocket-sized guide distills complicated
neurological conditions to deliver the
essentials of best care for the neurocritical
patient. Often missing from acute care
courses, neurocritical care is a growing field,
with more patients than ever admitted to the
ICU for neurocritical conditions. This specialty
requires specificity and precision, but as this
practical resource demonstrates, the
intricacies of neurocritical care should not be
an insurmountable obstacle for any APP.
Written in an easy-access style, Fast Facts
About Neurocritical Care covers the defining
characteristics, clinical presentation,
diagnostics, treatment, and nursing
considerations of common neurological
disorders seen in acute care settings.
Chapters review the assessment and
diagnosis of common and not-so-common
neurological conditions that can often be
difficult to recognize and manage. With
learning objectives, illustrations, and Fast
Facts boxes highlighting critical content, this
reference is an invaluable resource for
orientation into this oftenchallenging
specialty. Key Features: Useful pocket
resource for difficult-to-master neurological
conditions presenting in ICU Addresses a
growing area of healthcare—a rapidly
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expanding specialty requiring well-versed
nurses, nurse practitioners, and physician
assistants Reviews the basic neurological
exam, as well as exam of the comatose
patient Explains pertinent diagnostics
including CSF interpretation and different
imaging modalities Discusses commonly used
treatments and medications Presents an
orientation resource to this challenging
specialty
Practical textbook aimed at doctors beginning
work on a stroke unit or residents embarking
on training in stroke care.
A 65-year-old patient arrives at the
Emergency Department with stroke symptoms
that began 45 minutes ago. You are called
STAT! Acute stroke management has changed
dramatically in recent years. Tremendous
advances have been made in acute
treatments, diagnostic neuroimaging, and
organized systems of care, and are enabling
better outcomes for patients. Stroke has
evolved from a largely untreatable condition
in the acute phase to a true medical
emergency that is potentially treatable—and
sometimes curable. The Code Stroke
emergency response refers to a coordinated
team-based approach to stroke patient care
that requires rapid and accurate assessment,
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diagnosis, and treatment in an effort to save
the brain and minimize permanent damage.
The Code Stroke Handbook contains the
"essentials" of acute stroke to help clinicians
provide best practice patient care. Designed
to assist frontline physicians, nurses,
paramedics, and medical learners at different
levels of training, this book highlights clinical
pearls and pitfalls, guideline
recommendations, and other high-yield
information not readily available in standard
textbooks. It is filled with practical tips to
prepare you for the next stroke emergency
and reduce the anxiety you may feel when the
Code Stroke pager rings. An easy-to-read,
practical, clinical resource spread over 12
chapters covering the basics of code stroke
consultations: history-taking, stroke mimics,
neurological examination, acute stroke
imaging (non-contrast CT/CT angiography/CT
perfusion), and treatment (thrombolysis and
endovascular therapy) Includes clinical pearls
and pitfalls, neuroanatomy diagrams, and
stroke syndromes, presented in an easily
digestible format and book size that is
convenient to carry around for quick reference
when on-call at the hospital Provides
foundational knowledge for medical students
and residents before starting your neurology,
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emergency medicine, or internal medicine
rotations
The Stroke Book
ICU Quick Drug Guide
Challenges in Acute Minor Ischemic Stroke
A Practical Guide to the Care of Stroke
Patients
Maxwell Quick Medical Reference
Fast Facts for Stroke Care Nursing
Spatial neglect is a disorder of space-related behaviour. It is
characterized by failure to explore the side of space
contralateral to a brain lesion, or to react or respond to
stimuli or subjects located on this side. Research on spatial
neglect and related disorders has developed rapidly in recent
years. These advances have been made as a result of
neuropsychological studies of patients with brain damage,
behavioural studies of animal models, as well as through
functional neurophysiological experiments and functional
neuroimaging. The Cognitive and Neural Bases of Spatial
Neglect provides an overview of this wide-ranging field of
scientific endeavour, providing a cohesive synthesis of the
most recent observations and results. As well as being a
fascinating clinical phenomenon, the study of spatial neglect
helps us to understand normal mechanisms of directing and
maintaining spatial attention and is relevant to the
contemporary search for the cerebral correlates of conscious
experience, voluntary action and the nature of personal
identity itself. The book is divided into seven sections
covering the anatomical and neurophysiological bases of the
disorder, frameworks of neglect, perceptual and motor
factors, the relation to attention, the cognitive processes
involved, and strategies for rehabilitation. Chapters have
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been written by a team of the leading international experts in
this field. This will be essential reading for
neuropsychologists, neurologists, neurophysiologists,
cognitive neuroscientists and psychologists.
This book, written by renowned experts from across the
world, provides readers with a detailed and up-to-date
understanding of posterior circulation stroke and its
management. Anatomy, pathophysiology, clinical syndromes,
and imaging findings are clearly and thoroughly described
with the aid of illustrative cases and schematic drawings. The
management-oriented chapters explain all forms of
treatment, including the use of antiplatelet agents and
anticoagulants, thrombolysis, mechanical thrombectomy,
stenting, and surgical therapy, i.e., bypass and
decompression. Throughout, full account is taken of recent
significant advances in knowledge and clinical practice.
Stroke affecting the posterior circulation continues to pose
particular challenges for clinicians. This book will help
readers to avoid misdiagnosis, which still occurs far too
frequently, and to manage individual patients optimally. It
will be an excellent learning resource for residents in
neurology, neurosurgery, radiology, interventional radiology,
and vascular surgery, as well as an ideal reference for more
experienced practitioners in these specialties.
This open access book offers an essential overview of brain,
head and neck, and spine imaging. Over the last few years,
there have been considerable advances in this area, driven
by both clinical and technological developments. Written by
leading international experts and teachers, the chapters are
disease-oriented and cover all relevant imaging modalities,
with a focus on magnetic resonance imaging and computed
tomography. The book also includes a synopsis of pediatric
imaging. IDKD books are rewritten (not merely updated)
every four years, which means they offer a comprehensive
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review of the state-of-the-art in imaging. The book is clearly
structured and features learning objectives, abstracts,
subheadings, tables and take-home points, supported by
design elements to help readers navigate the text. It will
particularly appeal to general radiologists, radiology
residents, and interventional radiologists who want to update
their diagnostic expertise, as well as clinicians from other
specialties who are interested in imaging for their patient
care.
Offering essential, evidence-based practice guidelines
specifically for the critical care setting, ICU Quick Drug Guide
contains up-to-date information in a quick-access format.
This portable handbook provides fast, accurate drug therapy
information needed at the point of care, including expert
advice throughout to help clinicians determine optimal
pharmacological therapy. Offers a quick summary of current
clinical guidelines to experienced clinicians while providing a
simplified, focused guide to all entry level clinicians. Covers
the wide variety of issues seen in the ICU, including sepsis
and septic shock, venous thromboembolism, acute heart
failure, anaphylaxis, arrhythmias, asthma and COPD, pain,
infections, pancreatitis and liver failure, stroke, and many
more. Begins each topic with a brief discussion of the disease
state followed by drug tables that compare and contrast
different treatment regimens, including pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics, drug interactions, contraindications, and
hepatic/renal dosing. Contains clinical pearls organized by
the top disease states seen in the critical/acute care setting.
Provides practical and essential drug information from Dr.
Jennifer Pai Lee, a clinical pharmacist with expertise in
critical care and pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics.
Pharmacotherapy Bedside Guide
A Practical Guide for Clinicians
An Expert Guide in a Nutshell
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The Stroke Clinician's Handbook
Tarascon Emergency Department Quick Reference Guide
Cumulated Index Medicus

“A lifesaver – not just for PA students, but for faculty and
administrators trying our best to prepare them. Perfect
for students to read and use on rotation.” – James Van
Rhee, MS, PA-C, DFAAPA, Program Director, Yale
Physician Assistant Online Program Everything you’ll
need for your clinical rotations in one handy and
affordable set! Hit the ground running as you undertake
your required clinical rotations with the quick-access,
7-volume pocket-sized set, The Physician Assistant
Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year. Written by PA
educators experienced in these specialty areas, this firstof-its-kind series covers all 7 clinical rotations including
Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Emergency
Medicine, Pediatrics, Surgery, Obstetrics and
Gynecology, and Behavioral Health. Brimming with pithy
information on the precise knowledge and duties
required of a physician assistant, you will learn about
practice settings, equipment, exam techniques,
frequently encountered disease entities, commonly
ordered studies and medications, procedures, and more!
Small enough to fit in your lab coat pocket for on-thespot reference, each consistently organized guide
delivers brief bulleted content with handy tables and
figures to promote quick learning and retention. You’ll
also find useful examples of pertinent documentation for
each specialty along with clinical pearls that deliver
savvy pointers from the experts. Key Features: Delivers
a pocket-size overview of the precise knowledge and
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duties required for each clinical rotation Offers
consistently organized, quick-access, bulleted content for
all seven rotations Describes common clinical
presentations, disease entities, and procedures Presents
key diagnostic studies and their indications Reflects the
2019 NCCPA PANCE blueprint Includes bonus digital
chapters with guided case studies to help reinforce
clinical reasoning and rotation exam-style questions with
remediating rationales Set includes: The Physician
Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year: Family
Medicine Internal Medicine Emergency Medicine
Pediatrics Surgery OB/GYN Behavioral Medicine
The Tarascon Internal Medicine & Critical Care
Pocketbook, Fourth Edition is designed as the ultimate
portable reference for the busy Internal Medicine or ICU
practitioner. This concise, organized pocket guide is
packed with essential lists, figures, tables and algorithms
providing instant reminders of hard-to-remember yet
vitally important clinical information. An extensive
pharmacology section gives fingertip access to critical
drug prescribing information. The newly revised 4th
edition contains dozens of new topics and drug listings
as well as timely updates for most of the content and
references. The Tarascon Internal Medicine & Critical
Care Pocketbook, Fourth Edition is meticulously
referenced and provides expert commentary on current
academic controversies within the field. You will wonder
how you ever practiced medicine without it!
Advances in Understanding and Management
Paramedic: Pharmacology Applications
MDpocket Medical Reference Guide
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Posterior Circulation Stroke
Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine 20/E (Vol.1 &
Vol.2) (ebook)
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